Whatever Dickens wrote, is a true picture of Victorian city life but what about country life? Thomas Hardy, when someone says that he was not a representative writer, seems to lose his rank
but when he adds that Hardy was a universal novelist, the vision becomes clear. No doubt he writes about country side but his characters project the very human emotions of every age. For him emotion and the psychological development were more important.
At the same time all the deep social issues like class consciousness, the development of science and religious thoughts play important roles in the lives of his protagonists. Hardy gives the main reason of selecting the rural characters for his novels:
"The conduct of the upper class is screened by conventions and thus the real character is not easily seen: if it is seen, it must be, portrayed subjectively; whereas in the lower walks, the conduct is the direct expression of inner life and thus character can be [38] directly portrayed through the act. In one case the author's word has to be taken as to the nerves and muscles of his figures; in the other they can be seen". 1 Reading this we realize at once how it is that he moves with such ease and sureness over canvas when he is dealing with simple and primal natures. He does not like to introduce number less characters as they become caricatures, a small group.
Possessing it one may see more clearly into characters of his novels. The environment and characters become one and made for each other. His first novel "Under the Green Wood Tree" can be taken as an authentic record of Hardy's childhood, the social and economical circumstances and above all his love with Tryphena Sparks. The first fictional work of Hardy "The Poor Man and The Lady" clearly shows the class divisions that existed between the lady and the man. Hardy in his ironical way thinks it to be an evil when a man of unequal history is possessed of keen susceptibility and when a woman loves a man who is beneath her social and economical status. Mr. Alexander Macmillan called forth an impressive letter in which he protested that Hardy had treated the [39] upper class with too unrelieved severity.
In the summer of 1871, while lodging at Weymouth, he started working out on a book which he describes in the Life as a 'short and quiet rustic story. ' Being a sensitive person he threw it in to a box along with some old poems and he was so depressed that he wrote to Emma that he was going to give up literature and to start his architectural career again. She is often not given the credit which she deserved for her reaction to it. She begged him to go on writing, whatever happened since it was the dream of Emma also that her first love was a writer not a professional. In the spring of 1872 Tinsley got the manuscript of Under the Greenwood Tree and published it. Like the family of Dick, the hero and his parents, "His (Hardy's) grandfather, father, uncle, [40] brothers, cousins and two sisters had been musicians in various churches over a period covering altogether more than hundred years". 2 The action of the novel takes place in two Hamlets Higher and Lower Bockhampton. The members of Dewy family, Tranters or carriers of Upper Mellstock in the novel, bear a strong likeness to Hardy's family in rural and economical status. The story starts like a simple theme of love with the tale of Tranter's son falling in love with the village school mistress. Dick Dewy is a member of the choir and yet devotes himself to the heroine because of whom the old tradition of choir is replaced by the new organ which she herself plays. Throughout the novels there are deeper notes to be heard and the contest between Dick and his two rivals for Fancy's affection and between the choir and organ can been symbolic of greater issues, of the contest between the old and the new, the rich and poor that so often creates a tension and hurdles in the relationship between the man and the woman. If one discusses their relationship on the psychological plane, the things become clear. The family of Dick is a big and united family where money is [41] scarce but emotions are strong. The Dewey's low cottage with a hipped roof of thatch is described loving since it is really The Hardy's house that he is talking about, where most of the novel was written and which has Hardy's house for about thirty four years. Here the real choir gathered in the only years of the last century to practice their rhymes and to prepare for the Christmas Eve carols.
"the rule was,'' writes Hardy "to go to the northern part of the parish and play at every house before supper, then to return to Bockhampton and sit over the meal till twelve o'clock, during interval a good deal was consumed at the Hardy's expense the choir being mainly poor and hungry". 3 Hardy very clearly shows the economical and sociological realities of the choir. Dick's grandfather, on the maternal side, -old James is a mason by trade. People consider him a miser. He wears the long linen apron, reaching almost to his toes which together with his boots bear the whitish brown colour by constant friction against lime and stone. The extremely large side of the [42] pockets bulge out whether empty or full as he is often engaged to work, at buildings far away -he carries in these pockets a small tin canister of butter, a small canister of sugar, a small canister of tea, a paper of salt, a paper of pepper, bread, cheese, meat, forming the substance of his meals, hanging up behind in him in his basket among the hammers and chisels. Dick goes with this choir to sing carols to the villagers on Christmas Eve. The people are conscious of their poverty and the ushering of modernity as, Mail one of the singers says,-"People don't care much about us now! I've been thinking we must be almost the last left in the country of old string players." 4 The heroine of the novel is introduced to us during a conversation about her pretty boot which has been mended by Penny, the shoemaker. He speaks of her as a-"neat a little figure of as I ever see and just husband high." 5 This statement increases Dick's interest and of the readers when the choir, joined by the singing boys in white smokes, tunes [43] the song outside the school: "Remember Adam's fall O thou man Remember Adam's fall" 6 Ironically the hymn starts with the union of Adam and Eve resulting in to the fall of Adam. Readers are as eager as Dick to see if the young lady will appear. But it is not until two more hymns are sung that a light comes on from an upstairs window and Fancy Day wrapped in a white robe, with her marvelous rich hair, falling about her, looks out to thank them. From that dramatic moment Dick's heart is lost to the young woman and the story of his pursuit of her is started. One is reminded of Phebe's cry in As you like it, when she takes Rosalind to be a man and falls in love with her.
"Dead Shepherd now I see Thy saw of might Who so ever loved that loved not at first sight." 7 What is noteworthy is that the first impression of Fancy upon the simple mental horizon of all these singers and of Dick as well, is not that of a physically beautiful charming woman alone. It [44] is something like spiritual vision for them. Hardy The window scene dominates his unconscious and conscious mind so much that he is unable to differentiate between the reality and the dream. In the morning, he goes upstairs, downstairs, out of the doors, speak of the wind and weather or what not but he can not refrain from an unseen renewal in imagination of that interesting enactment. Tilted on the edge of one foot, he stands besides the fireplace, watching his mother grilling rashers, but [47] there is nothing in the grilling he thinks, unless the vision grills. hitherto. Dick is sad and disappointed to see a woman somewhat [48] reserved and of a phlegmatic temperament,-Nothing left in her of the romping girl that she had seemed but a short quarter hour before, who had not minded the weight of Dick's hand upon the waist.
What a difference, thinks the young man, between the manners of a maid's life at dancing times and at others! Through the whole past evening Fancy Day was touchable, squeezableeven kissable. He could feel her heart only just outside his own, that he was aware of every breath in it. A flit is made upstairs -a hat and a cloak to put on-and he no more dares touch her.
Thoughts fail him and like John Keats he has to come back in to the world of realities where the happiness is just like a dream. Now Mr. Shiner occupies the dominant place with his watch chain. Fancy accepts his proposal now to be companied by him.
There seems a disagreeable closeness of relationship between him and the members of her family now. He is shocked to find his father and grandfather so happy to see that guests are gone. The realities of life are hard to match with the happiness of an hour before. But one important feature is noteworthy and that is the [49] relationship between Dick's parents. No doubt they are undemonstrative like all the fathers and mothers but there is love and faith between them and this happy sign shows that the future married life of Dick will also be happy. The father finds Dick's mother too tired to clean the mess. He says to her, "Ann, you may as well go on to bed at once, and not bide there making such a sleepy faces, you look as long favoured as a fiddle upon my life, Ann... I'll do the doors and draw up the clock and you go on..." 13 Dick wonders to hear and see how it is that when people are married, they (his parents) can be so blind to romance. He is quite certain ironically that if he ever takes to wife that dear impossible Fancy, he and she will never be so dreadfully practical and undemonstrative of the passion as his father and mother are.
Hardy as a great psychologist goes on showing to Dick a difference between reality and the imagination that is sweeter than reality. Dick finds a chance to see Fancy once again as his mother finds the handkerchief of Fancy in cleaning the room and she gives it to Dick to hand over to her. Dick takes a long time in visiting her [50] since his ego is also pushing him back. But the pleasure forces him to go to her. He shouts her name two times in vain as she is busy in her work. He shouts the third time loudly and she recognizes him. He had dreamt of this meeting hundred times but now in reality he is able only to utter two sentences that his mother found her, handkerchief, holding it awkward before her being an Dick looks into the distance and wishes, "I wish I was as rich as a squire. When he is as poor as a crow." 17 He asks his father whether she is good for him. The father who is now mature tells realistically that the only difference is of prosperity and sophistication. In his view Fancy quietly makes her husband in her pocket and not troubled by children to make a poverty stricken family. He advises his son, [54] "Well Dick as an honest father to thee, I don't pretend to deny what you know well enough, that her father being rather better in pocket then we, I should welcome her ready enough if it must be somebody." 17 Dick is made to see that he should not aspire to marry a But Grandfather James adds darkly that they should not be so poor that they need singing in the church like them. Mr. Penny comments hopefully that a little money will make the fate tolerable. And money can be made by our young couple. Fancy knows the value of Vicar's proposal but younger Dick is her choice and she is going to keep this proposal as secret from Dick all her life even though the trusting husband believes that they are happy [56] because there is such full confidence between them. Her father is a real picture of a silent man and single mindedness yet he is easily worked upon by his clever daughter who gets her own way with him just as she will probably do with her husband. Dick develops during the course of the novel from the carefree young man who first appears singing to rather confused but still determined lover and finally to the newly married man beginning to realize what his responsibilities is going to be towards his wife The book is on the whole a society novel while the former novel ends happily since the father of Fancy yields to his daughter's desires, "We see Elfride, the butterfly, full of sparkling shallow life, born for happiness but destined to be broken on the wheels of a man's egotism. And we see [57] Stephen Smith, her counter part in everything except birth, the man she could have been happy with." 19 While in the previous novel economic distinction is dominant, in the later, sociological differences of birth and family loom large in front of the happiness of Stephen and Elfride. "It is as plain as the nose in your face that there is [60] your origin! And Mr. Smith, I congratulate you upon your blood, blue blood, sir upon my life, a very desirable colour, as the world goes." 22 Stephen, in a realistic tone says that he should congratulate him upon some more tangible quality. Rector at this time is conscious of his poverty that plays a great role for his humility now. He counts his own family history and is sad to express that at present nobody likes to talk to them since they are poor. He and his daughter feel inferiority complex and humble themselves He wants to tell Elfride about her father so many times but always [61] he is afraid of lest they should throw him out. He thinks that being the son of mason he should not mingle with them.
II
Her father says that he is unable to understand the reason why the young fellow influences him so much. There may be two reasons behind this influence. The first is that in fact Mr. give me your hand', Elfride take hold of my arm', from her father. Her callow heart made an epoch of the incident; she considered her array of feeling for and against. Collectively, they were for taking this offered [63] arm; the single one of pique determined her to punish
Stephen by refusing.
'No thank you Mr. Smith; I can along better by myself." 23 When Stephen confesses his love to her, she takes it like the flirtation of an urban man. Once she observes the shadows of
Stephen and a woman in the church and Stephen putting a clock round a lady. Unable to avoid for longer, he informs her about his upbringing after having a promise from her that she will love him in every situation. He tells her that he received his education in a village school and went to a government school. His father is a cottager and master mason. His mother was only a dairy woman when his father married her .With his mother, he would go to the milking, look at the skimming, sleep through the churning and with the belief that he helped her. He remembers those days to be happy time, to hear which Elfride is shocked to think. How that can be happy time where the drudgery of dairy work has to be done for a living… the hands red and the shoes clogged.
Mr. Knight always stands as a great tree in the life of Smith [64] and Elfride is hurt to hear the importance of a man in his life Having come to know this reality, her passion is weakened a little. She clearly calls it "inequality" and this inequality will "He a villager's son and we Swancourts, [66] connections of the Luxellians……. It is not enough that should be ready to get his daughter married with Stephen without caring of social differences. The narrowness of mind makes the situation complex. The parents understand the mental situation of [67] their intelligent son and try to make him understand that he has committed no sin in not informing them about his family in the beginning because nobody at the first stroke tells the history of his and her family. What is interesting to note that the both of them remain controlled in miserable circumstances. The same thought as to the difference between the Victorian and the modern novel comes again when Stephen and Elfride talk of the probability that they will be torn apart. In a modern novel, in these circumstances, if the young people managed to prevent their emotion culminating in physical union, it would be only at the expense of obvious agonies of repression-"The idea that they ought to be burning with frustrated desire never enters the head of the lovers.
And presently, when they make their ineffective attempt to get marry, secretly, Hardy knows that it not passion but impulse and emotion, accident and circumstances that control life at these as at other moments." 25 Hence the readers observe that the behaviour of Elfride and [68] Stephen remains under chain of realities and social norms. The passion does not dominate their life to make them uncanny. Being forced by her father, she if one can say deserts Stephen, and is deserted by knight and dies as the wife of one about whom, she would not have thought of even in dreams. Their birth, their upbringing and their parents train them to control their feelings and actions as much as possible. Though the novel ends in tragedy, it is not a tragedy of passion but of realities of social and practical life.
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